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Citizens Forum for Change take action
RUSTENBURG - Working towards a
Rustenburg free from drugs, sex workers,
and human trafficking - Greater
Rustenburg Citizens Forum for Change.
For a while now the streets of Rustenburg have
slowly been taken over one block at a time by
those wanting to profit from illegal and immoral
activities.
Many hardworking citizens have watched
helplessly as sex workers and drug dealers have
taken over whole blocks of the city and plied
their trade freely, day or night, and with little
being done to stop them.
Now however, a few citizens have decided
that enough is enough and that a change is
desperately needed.
The lives of our children and ourselves are

being increasingly endangered and those who
are supposed to protect us have done very little.
It is clear that if we want something to happen
we must now do it ourselves.
Last week some inhabitants of Leyds Street,
in the company of the Mayor and other
Rustenburg officials, met for just this reason
in front of one of the housing complexes that
have been taken over by sex and drug rings.
The point of this meeting was to show
solidarity in the fight to clean up our streets as
well as to see which of the people in attendance
felt strongly enough about the situation to do
something further about it. Several of these
concerned citizens have now decided to form
a steering committee for a citizens forum that
will be for the people and by the people in the

rally against drugs and human trafficking. The action plan. Together, we, the citizens of
Greater Rustenburg Community Foundation Rustenburg can take back our streets from
(GRCF) has agreed to provide office space and drugs, human trafficking and the sex trade and
start up materials for this forum, called the we can do this through positive and constructive
Greater Rustenburg Citizens Forum for Change means. We hope that as fellow citizens of the
greater Rustenburg region, you will support us
(GRCFC).
The GRCF is a community foundation in our efforts to make the city safe for everyone
dedicated to community development and once again.
empowerment and its Chief Operating Officer, The main objectives of the GRCFC are:
Christine Delport, has decided to take the * Raising awareness of the drug, sex trade
GRCFC cause under her wing. Given that and human trafficking problems in Rustenburg;
GRCF offices are located on Leyds Street and * Recording everything illegal that happens
that they have had many personal issues with locally via photos, licence plates, reports to the
the illegal activities going on there, Mrs. police;
Delport is a huge proponent of a citizen driven * Finding positive solutions on how to protect
forum to fight these criminals and is currently ourselves;
* Extending the cause to involve citizens of
acting chair of the GRCFC.
Over the next few the entire Greater Rustenburg area.
weeks the members of This list will grow as our organization
the GRCFC steering grows. Input is welcome and appreciated.
committee will forma- Please get in touch with Christine Delport for
lise the organization more information at (014) 592 1525 or
Department of Corporate Governance and Traditional Affairs
and formulate an Christine@grcf.co.za.
(COGTA) have unearthed serious challenges confronting
municipalities in the North West province through the Turnaround strategy.
In her address during the official opening of the Provincial
Legislature, Premier Modiselle said her interaction with Minister for
Cooperative Governance and Traditional Affairs Siqelo Shiceka
revealed that provincial municipalities face challenges manifesting
themselves through:
Service delivery backlogs, chronic fraud and corruption induced by
The training course everybody was waiting for is here!!!
both corruptors and corruptees.
Enroll now!!! The next course start on Monday the
A shrinking skills base in the fields of town planning, engineering
08th of March 2010. This centre is SAP
and financial management and a dysfunctional intergovernmental
service delivery coordination system with glaring provincial support
and SETA registered.
oversight gaps.
For more information please contact Debby at
During visits to Moretele and Tswaing local municipalities early
083 775 8876 or Jemin at 079 515 0525 or Rustenburg
this year, a response team deployed by COGTA identified challenges
Computer Academy at 014 592 8876
faced by these institutions.
These included human resource, financial and functionality of the
identified municipalities. According to
COGTA, a template
outlining specific
challenges facing
each of the two
municipalities has
been created and this
will be sent to various
municipalities to
form part of their
integrated Development Plan (IDP) to be
adopted.

Municipalities on turn around path
RUSTENBURG - The North West
Province together with the National

Op 19 Februarie 2010 is Johann Kieser skielik
oorlede. Hy word oorleef deur sy vier kinders,
skoonkinders, vyf kleinkinders, familie en
vriende. Sy stem is stil en sy plekkie leeg,
maar hy is verenig met sy geliefde darling
- rus in vrede.

Magaliesview Winkelsentrum
Korokorostraat 6 • Waterval-Oos
Rustenburg.

R29

“SPECIALS”
vanaf

4de Maart ‘10 10de Maart ‘10

99 ...........Klas A Agterkwart
p/kg

Klas A Heel Lammers.....

R32
UNICORN

99
p/kg

DUE TO THE RELOCATION OF JUST TOOLS, OUR CLIENT IS FORCED TO SELL
THE UNDERMENTIONED ITEMS WITHOUT RESERVES TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
ON 13/03/2010 @ 10H00 ON THE PREMISSES BETTER KNOWN AS KORT STRAAT,
BRITS (NEXT TO BRITS COURT)

Heel of halwe Varke.......

ITEMS
50l TO 500l COMPRESSORS, GENERATORS, WELDERS, TABLE SAWS, SMALL
AND LARGE LAITHS, PRESS DRILLS, PANNELBEATING TOOLS, WOOD WORKING
MACHINERY, GARDEN EQUIPMENT, POWER TOOLS, CUTT OFF MACHINES, HAND
TOOLS, DUMPY LEVEL, ENGINE JACKS, WINCHES, LAWN MOWERS, DRILLING
& MILLING MACHINES, PIPE BENDERS, WATER PUMPS, AIR SHOP PRESSES,
PRESSURE WASHERS, SCREW COMPRESSORS, BATTERY BOOSTERS, SAND
BLASTER, SPOT WELDING MACHINES, HYDRAULIC FLOOR JACKS AND MANY
MORE!
PAYMENT

R39

p/kg

......Grootmaat borsstuk,
skenkel, kortrib en dikrib

AUCTIONEERS / AFSLAERS
TOTAL CLOSURE ± R2M (ALL NEW STOCK)

R42

99

R 24

99
p/kg

99 .....Grootmaat “Tenderised Steak”
p/kg

3kg Gemarineerde Vark Ribs...

R219

95

p/boks

R 99

95
Per sak

......5kg Hake Fillette

REGISTRATION DEPOSIT R2000, PLUS 14% V.A.T. PLUS 10% BUYERS
COMMISSION. CASH, E.F.T OR BANK CHEQUES ONLY.
ENQ: MARIUS 083 226 3286 OR AMPIE 082 959 9363
nolla12@vodamail.co.za OR cherise@canw.co.za

Tel. 014-592-1315/6

